
WEATHER.
Fair tonight and tomorrow; not

much change in temperature; mod-
erate northerly winds. Temperature*
for 21 hours ending at 11 a.m. today:
Highest, 64. at 3:30 p.m. yesterday;
lowest, 41, at 6:15 a.m. today.
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“From Press to Home
Within the Hour”

The Star’s carrier system covers ’

every city block and the regular edi-
tion is delivered to Washington homes
as fast as the papers are printed.

Yesterday’s Circulation, 104,160

TWO CENTS.

MOGRIDGE OR OGDEN
TO CARRY NAT HOPES
IN DECISIVE CONTEST

« 1

Thousands Battle for Seats for'
Game That Will Settle Base

Ball Championship.
McQuillan is regarded giant

CHOICE FOR PITCHING BURDEN;

Griffmen Confident of Capturing Title.
Taylor to Play Third in Shift Neces-

sary After Peekes Injury.

BY HAROLD K. PHILIPS.

, CLARK GRIFFITH STADIUM, October 10.—A king is to

he crowned here this afternoon, and hours before the sensational,
coronation ceremonies were scheduled to begin all Washington |
and most of the Nation seemed to he frantically hammering at :
the wavering gates of this world series arena.

Once more the veteran Giants and the stout-hearted Nationals
¦will dash into deadly battle, and when the dust of strife has lifted
from the held of honor, one of the two will have been safely en-

throned base hall champions of the world. Only a tie can carry ;
the series into another game.

W ashington touched the extreme limits of excited tension last |
' Saturday when the city, dropping work entirely, moved en masse i

out here to watch the inaugural ceremonies of this history-making
series. But today this debonair old Capital of statesmanship and |
high-sounding ortatory cast discretion to the four winds and l
fought ecstatically for admission to the coronation of the con- j
queror.

Ilarrismen Confident.
As the minutes tick quickly past in

a kaleidoscopic blur, the hour before
the supreme test of nerve and skill
finds Harris and his teammates eager
and confident, calmly awaiting the
signal for the battle of their careers.
To either t’uriey Ogden or George
Mogridge, who humbled the. Giants in
New York, will be assigned the hurl-
ing task for the last crucial contest.

Although Clark Griffith frankly
believes Ogden is ready and fit, he
had given Bucky Harry complete
charge of the situation and among the
players it is generally conceded that

. Mogridge will start the fray, with
Ogden and Marberry held in reserve
should the elongated George falter.
Hugh McQuillan is regarded as Mc-
Graw’s most likely choice.

Pitched into a roaring delirium of 1
frenzy by that game stand yesterday,
when these all-conquering Griffmencame from behind just when the
walls ot castellated hopes seemed to
be tumbling in upon them and sent
the staggered Giants to defeat, howl- '
ing. irresponsible, milling thousands j
of men and women were surging i
around this scarred arena this morn- i
ing.

fiS.OOO to See Rattle.
Perhaps "8.000 persons will be. ;

f-queezed into it when the battle be- i
gins at 2 o'clock this afternoon, j
There may be an additional thousand !
or so of “employes” scattered around j

9 'with programs, peanuts and ushers'badges. Hut conservative persons es- |
timated that before the day is over I"0,000 desperate human beings will'
*ha ve pleaded for admission.

As the warm autumn sun mounted j
toward the zenith of noon there were ialready w ithout the portals of the I
arena more than enough of persons !
to fill it Some had TTen there all
night. Others rose witli the proverb- >
ial rooster and hastened to the scene I
of sportdom’s classic, there to camp j
until the long-awaited hour when j
the gates would he flung open and
the fight to get in would begin. i

All through the night special corps
of tired men had been standing in j
the narrow booths passing out tickets
to fans who were fortunate enough 1
to hold coupons from previous games
that entitled them to the first choice
of seats for today's classic. Hun-!
clre-ds of those fans after waiting in
line far into the small hours of the
jnorning thought it useless to return
home and kept the vigil with the
perspiring ticket sellers.

Four o'clock this morning gazed in
artiazement at a Washington it had
never known, at a Washington that
no one would have seriously believed
might possibly exist.

Many in l.inc All Might.

Hines of men and women, some ex-
pensively clothed and others appar-
ently dressed for the occasion ex-
tended a block and a half from the
booths. Seated, standing and lying

_ around the gates were hundreds of
* others. A few of the more thoughtful

bad brought along blankets and they
found them none too warm for the
pight was one of the coldest this Fall.

Policemen long experienced in
handling and estimating crowds de-

clared with the utmost confidence that
there were 5.000 persons scatered in
and around the ball park an hour

before dawn. The earliest harbing-

ers at dayilghi found the clans
gathering by the hundreds and thou-

sands and the final hour in which re-

serve seats might he claimed by pos-

sessors of tickets for the previous
games witnessed scenes strangely

reminiscent of the latter days of last
week when the paste boards were first
being distributed.

I,titleConfusion.

There was little confusion in the

bctual sale of the tickets. Kd Eynon

had worked out details so carefully

that there was little excuse for mis-

takes. and. strange enough, the worst

trouble the police experienced today

were from those who either held the

precious cards of admission or were
reasonably certain only a misracle

would get them in. The excited

frenzy of the former class was due
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to nervousness, but in the latter it
was easily to be excused.

At 10 o'clock the gates to the ball
park were literally clogged with fans,
some of them again equipped with
camp chairs and reading material to

make their wail, a purely useless wait
it was. more comfortable. Around
back, where the bleacherites held the
fort, similar scenes were in progress
and when the ticket office was thrown
open at 0 o'clock, the pasteboards
found eager customers. Just as
quickly as the man in the booth could
pass them out at a dollar a throw
He raked in the money so fast that
he soon found it inexpedient to tuck
it away, but simply pulled the green- ]
backs inside and let them drop to 1
the floor. When the gates banged to |
and the section was sold out at 11 |
o’clock, he was standing almost waist j
deep in something like 2.200 dollar i
bills and as many dimes. Incidentally j
Uncle Sam will collect those dimes. j

Eynon Inder Eire.

If Kd Eynon were running for the'
Senate or some other political office j
he would have cause to worry. It I
required three policemen to guard 1
his door from the thousands who (
thought "pull” enough to beg tickets i
from him. But there were no fa- |
vorites. despite insinuations from the ]
disappointed ones that big blocks of I
the precious cards were being held
for the call of "higher ups.” Kynon's
hours were hard ones, but he was j

obdurate.
Goose Goslin succeeded in fighting

his way past the blue Hock of guardi-
ans to the secretary's sanctum-torum.
Muddy Kuel had beaten him in by
a scant minute or two and right

behind stepped Joe Judge. Tom Zach-
ary and Freddy Marberry, all yelling
lustily to know where their tickets
w e re.

When Eynon announced that each
had been allotted only two or three,
the storm of protest became so black
and ominous that Eynon disappeared
and returned a few minutes later
with Clark Griffith himself. The
sight of the boss served to pacify the
Nationals only slightly, but after
Griff had explained in suave tones
that they were quite lucky in view
of the fact that they expected to re-
fuse something like 40,000 persons
even standing room. Goose and his
pals took what they could get and
departed, mumbling something about
having a base hail game to play any-
how. That’s the kind of favoritism
that was going on up here.

10.000 Seek 5.000 Seals.

At 10 o’clock it was estimated there
were perhaps 5,000 reserved seats that
remained uncalled for, but they were
promptly put on public sale. There
were 10.000 persons waiting for the
pasteboards at that moment, and no
lines of worry over possibly unsold
seats furrowed Eynon’s brow. His
problem was to put three people
where only one could possibly squeeze.
But Ed and his assistants just kept
cool and did the best they could with
¦what they had.

'1 he signs of the times began mak-
ing themselves evident when II
husky, ehony-haed vendors r of eats
challenged the lans in the bleachers,
whom they had been bombarding in-
cessantly with peanuts and mustard-
carded hot dogs, to send an equal
number down on the field to decide
the foot ball championship for the
day. *

BROTHERS SEEK LIMIT
IN LIFE INSURANCE

Three Men Negotiate $15,000,000
to Insurance, Carrying Out

Realty Plans.

By the Associated Tress.
DETROIT, October 10.—J. Burgess

Book. Herbert V. Book and Frajik I*.
Book, brothers, are negotiating what
is said to be the largest single life
insurance transaction ever under-
taken, it was learned today. They
are being insured in the largest com-
panies in America and abroad for the
limit the companies will underwrite.
The amount of insurance sought ex-
ceeds $15,000,000.

The policies are made out in favor
of the Developments Corporation of
Detroit, which was organized by the
brothers Lp conduct their operations.
The purpose of the insurance Is to
guarantee the carrying out of their
plans for the development without
interruption of their Washington
boulevard improvement program,
which already has resulted in the
construction of three buildings.
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I I Paris Builds Cells to Keep Divorce
Seekers From Bitter Parting Fights

¦ 1 *

By the Associated Tress.
PARIS, October 10.—DiVorce

seekers in Paris henceforth will

have to make a short sojourn be-
hind bars and under lock and key.

On the second floor of the Paris
courthouse workers are installing

iron and steel gates—built along

the lines of cell doors—at the en-
rances of waiting rooms where the
men and women await their turn
to appear before the judge.

According to French law when
suit is entered for divorce the
judge in a final effort at concilia-
tion summons before him both
husband and wife. This Is known
as the meeting “In extremis.”

Two waiting rooms separated by

a corridor, have in the past shel-
tered, respectively, women and
men until their particular case was
reached. The corridor, however,

' proved woefully inadequate to sep-

arate the estranged pairs, as daily
some-, wife could not resist the
temptation of crossing over to the

1 mens waiting room and telling her

husband what she thought of him.
Sometimes It was the husband who

invaded the women's room and in

bitter terms reproached the spouse.
The result was continuous dis-

putes and often blows. Many a

husband left the courthouse bear-
ing the marks of madam's finger-

nails and several women departed
with hair disheveled and headgear
torn.

From now on husbands and
wives desirous of severing the
matrimonial .tie will be ughered

Into the rooms and the steel gates
locked behind them, to be released
one by one when their names are
called.

Plot Perils $50,000,000 Bonds.
AUSTIN, Tex., October 10.—A Texas

ranger guard was sent to the plant
printing JSO.OOO.QOO . Mexican . gold,

bonds yesterday after the head of the
printing house had reported a danger
threat by a Mexican agent. Rumors
of the Mexican plot were so vague

Uwjy could-nat be traced*.

"UNCLE JOE” SCORES
LA FOLLETTE’S COURSE

Breaks Two-Year Silence to Hit

Man Elected as Republican Who

Turned on Party,

By the Annociated Pres*.
HOOPESTON. HI.. October 10.—

‘‘Uncle .loe" Cannon, retired veteran
Representative, came out of nearly
two years of private life last night to
address a business men’s meeting here
and to attack Senator Robert M. La
Follette, Independent candidate for
President.

Mr. Cannon said he had little re-
gard for .“a man who Is elected as a
Republican or a Democrat and then
turns around and raises the devil
with those who put him in office.”

“I guess I do not have to keep my
mouth shut about whom I mean,” Un-
cle Joe said. “It’s Bob La Follette.”

Gov. Smith Better.
BOSTON, October 10.—The condition

of Gov. Alfred E. Smith of New York,¦ who on Wednesday canceled speak-
ing engagements for the week be-
cause of an attack of rheumatism,
was reported greatly improved today,
and be was expected to leave for New

lyork.

FURIOUS CAMPAIGN
10 OUST LABOR IS
BEGUNINENGLAND

Conservatives and Liberals
Ally Forces for Swift 19-

Day Canvass.

MACDONALD’S POPULAR
POLICIES HIS RELIANCE

Opponents Bringing Forward “Ad-
vanced” Schemes to Offset So-

cialists' Marked Gains.

IIV ItAI. CFLAHKHTV.
By Cubic to Tlio Ktur and Chicago Daily News.

l/I.VDO.V, October 10.—The Conserv-

atlveH and Liberals today Hung them-
selves furiously into the campaign,

which will culminate 19 days hence

In a general election.
Discretion has been hurriedly dis-

carded by both the old parties in a
desperate effort to bring home to the

electors the overwhelming necessity

of blocking now or never the rapid

advance of Socialism. In many con-

stituencies where previously three-

cornered fights gave Labor an easy

victory, the Liberals and Conserva-

tives agreed to support one candidate
in a straight away anti-Socialist plat-

form and at the same time strengthen

their forces where Labor slipped in

with a bare majority.

Conservatives Art Fired.

While ITime Minister MacDonald
may reap some slight advantage by

setting the polling dale a week

earlier than expected, he inadvert-
ently put fire to th** conservatives
Mich as they never displayed before.

Volunteer workers by the thousands
flocked to Conservative headquarters
today demanding an opportunity to

canvas either London or the prov-

inces.
Already scores of men and women

from Canada. Australia and New

Zealand have been placed on the list
of speakers for the Conservative
candidates to explain affairs in vari-
ous parts of the empire and to ap-

peal to voters to return men who

will keep the needs of the empire
in mind. With every new move made
by Liberal leaders addition weight is
lent To the theory that they will
promise to support the Conservative
government in the next parliament.

This promise cannot be made un-
til the result of ho ele«3ion is known,
but if the Conservatives increase
their number of seats, or at least
hold Labor in its present form, then

the Liberal:/ support may swing as
strongly to the Conservatives as it
did the last time to Labor.

Try to Match SoeinlintH.

Primarily the light on socialism
will be directed at its performance in
office, but the Conservative leaders
intend to match each socialist plan
with an equally popular proposal. If
advice offered from the best sources
is accepted. Great Britain’s oldest
party will bring out of retirement
the scheme for a referendum long de-
manded by a large section of the

voters who want a veto over the acts
of the legislature.

Another scheme for meeting the
ills attending unemployment which
the Conservatives may adopt is uni-
versal insurance for every working
man, providing funds in case of sick-
ness. idleness, old age or deaths in
the family. Plans for embodying com-
pulsory universal insurance already
have been discussed favorably by the
Unionists, but owing to the fear of
being charged with fostering social-

istic tendencies they have been al-

lowed to drop.
To offset whatever claims Labor has

for giving the farmers a better deal,
the Conservatives may adopt a policy
of turning renters into owners by
selling them land on long-term pay-
ments financed by the state on a new
system of national credit. These and
many other ideas have been forced
to the front by Mr. MacDonald’s deci-
sion to call an immediate election.

Middle (oume Urged.

In Liberal quarters preparations are

under way for propounding a theory

of middle course moderation and co-
operation. Compared with the broad-
side attacks of other parties, the lib-
eral program seems colorless and al-
together too weak to make a very
w idespread appeal. l>abor has forged

ahead with a campaign aided mate-
rially by having the national council
In session in London with the ma-
chinery in the constinuencies well
oiled for a whirlwind campaign.

The lines of Labor’s appeal are
clearly indicated, the greatest empha-

sis being placed upon the success of
the government’s foreign i>olicy and

its accomplishments at home during

the eight months in office.

Promises for the future enter only

as side issues, owing to the fact that
Mr. MacDonald insists that he stands
on his record in office and that
the things done so far are only the
beginning. From early indications
there will be a record number of
women fighting for seats. The Union-
ists already have eight woman candi-
dates:, the Liberals four and Labor
five.

The prospect of a short but heated
campaign appeals to the public, every
meeting scheduled so far being
swamped with applications for tick-
ets.
(Copyright. 1924. by Chicago Dally News Co.)

SINCLAIR CO. ACCEPTS
CONCESSION IN PERSIA

No Provision Made for Loan in Ac-

ceptance of Grant of Oil

Area to Firm.

By the Associated Press.

TEHERAN, Persia, October 10.—A

representative of the Sinclair Oil Co.

has telegraphed the Persian govern-
ment’ accepting the oil concession in

Northern Persia. No provision is

made for a loan to Persia.

The concession in question was au-

thorized under legislation adopted by
the Persian Parliament in June, 1923.
which, according to a statement given

out by the Persian Minister in Wash-
ington, provided that the concession-
aire arrange a loan of at least $lO,-
000,000 for the Persian government
through American banks.

A preliminary agreement with the
Sinclair Interest's was reported to

have been signed last December.

Army Blimp TC-2
Explodes ? Hurting
Several of Crew

By the Aimorlatpri Press.

NEWPORT NEWS.Va„ October
10.—The Army blimp TC-2 ex-
ploded at Langley Field this
morning.

Several officers and men were
injured. The craft arrived here
yesterday from Aberdeen, Md.

THOUSANDS RUSH
TICKETSELLERS

Optimism Prevails as Last-
Minute Scramble for Covet-

ed Pasteboards Rages.

With more than three-fourths of
the approximately 32,000 seat reser-
vations subscribed for overnight by

privilege! fans holding ticket stubs,
of men and women storm-

ed the ticket booths at Griffith Sta-

dium when they were thrown open
unreservedly to everybody at 10
o’clock this morning’, and it wasn’t
long before every remaining box,

grandstand and pavillion seat for
today’s world series climax had been

gobbled up.
Contrary to expectations, there was

no serious jam for tickets last night,

due. apparently, to the fact that the

customers fortunately did not all
converge on the park at once, but

came in a steady stream from the

close of the game yesterday until
after midnight.

This, coupled with the fact that
most of those in line purchased not
one. but three and four tickets each,

diminished greatly the crowds seek-
ing tickets and eased correspondingly

the task of the 17 ticket sellers. In-
stead of the 35,000 persons antici-
pated at the park yesterday evening
and last night there were probably
not more than 15.000 and they' pur-
chased some 22,000 tickets, it was

stated today by Kdward hi. Eynon,
jr., secretary of the ball club.

Optimism Reigns.

That same old optimism that has

marked the demeanor of Washington
fans since Bucky Harris and his gang
of gloom chasers shinnied up the

mizzenmast and pinned the American

League pennant to Admiral Griffith's
flagship cropped out again yesterday
afternoon.

Confident that the Nationals had
effectually smothered the Giants for

the remainder of the game, hundreds
of rooters for the home team deserted
their reserved seals at the end of the
eighth inning yesterday and rushed
pell-mell for the ticket booths where

reservations for today’s game would
be handled. They left the game fiat,
with not a doubt in their minds, jn
spite of the formidable line-up of
New York batters scheduled to face
Jezebel Tecumseh Zachary in that
last frame —for instance, Kelly.
Young, Meusel and Wilson. They
placed their faith in Zach and his
teammates, and they were not disap-
pointed.

In fact, the crowds at the booths
right after the game and up to S
o'clock were much larger than
at any time during the evening.
Many a supper that once was hot
suffered a spasm of chills before -it
found its way down the hungry,
though hoarse, throats of thousands
of men and women among the early
customers. The lines at sunset ex-
tended far down Georgia avenue in
two directions and the police re-
serves on hand from several outlying
precincts, in addition to Capt. I>oyle’s
men, had a busy time for several
hours.

Lines Move Rapidly.

The lines moved toward the ticket
windows with remarkable progress,
however, and the coveted admission
cards passed over the counters rap-
idly. Only those having stubs from
yesterday’s contest, of course, were
permitted to buy their tickets for
the final game.

A new type of scalper meanwhile
had made his appearance. He bought,
sold and exchanged ticket stubs for
prices ranging from a dollar to sev-
eral of them per stub. There were
plenty of headquarters detectives and
a number of deputy revenue collectors
around, but the speculators succeeded
in keeping their operations under
cover so far as the authorities were
concerned.

lllencher Line Holds Firm.

On the opposite side of the park
“the faithful” kept tljeir tryst be-
neath the shadows of the bleacher
walls, ready to say howdy-do to the
genial dispensers of bleacher seats
this morning. *

The all-night line presented a more
settled and comfortable appearance
last night than it did on the three
previous occasions. Nearly every
one of the hundred or so men and
hoys who camped for the night
brought thick bnaknets and heavy
protective clothing, having learned
lessons by experience. Yes, many of
them had been there all night several
times before, and they were booming

steeled to conditions.
Instead of trying to keep awake

as on previous nights, many of the
bleaeherites were draped 'across box-
es and benches, sound asleep, as early
as S o'clock iast night. Otherwise
they might not have been able to
force those eyelids open today to

see Washington fight it out on the
home grounds for the base ball cham-
pionship of the world.

YOUTH ADMITS MURDER
OF MOTHER AND SISTER

“They Told Me to Do It,” Says

Alleged Mental Defective,

Held in Ax Slayings.

By the Associated Press.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., October 10.—

Aquilla Redditt, 24, alleged mental
defective, previously believed harm-

less. killed his mother and a sister
with an ax at their farm home near
here yesterday. “They told me to do
it,” he babbled in the jail here to-
day, changing to accuse “a woman’’

and then "a negro.”
Mrs. Redditt and her daughter

Mary Lou lived four hours after their

skulls were crushed. Mildred, 14.
Aquilla’s sister, escaped.

Radio Programs—Page 38.

SHEANDOAHRACES
ACROSS MOUNTAINS
TOWARD SAN DIEGO

Giant Craft Due to Reach
Second Stopping Point

This Afternoon.

FLIES AT 50 TO 70 MILES
AN HOUR IN HIGH WIND

Ship Touches 7.000-Feet Altitude,
Clearing Peaks in Southern

Range of Rockies.

By the Associated Press.
SAX DIEGO, Calif, October in.—

The Xavy dirigible Shenandoah con-
tinued to slip easily westward to-
ward this her second stopping point
on her precedent-setting transconti-
nental flight early today. She was
safely across the continental divid*
by dawn and daylight raced past her
as she neared Tucson, Ariz.

Cruising along the southern air
route recently followed by the around-
the-world flyers, the Shenandoah was
forced to stab the sky at unwonted
altitudes, and making 50 to 70 miles
an hour with a favoring breeze, was
7,000 feet up as she neared Tucson.

Approximately 900 miles had bt.n
covered at dawn since the Shenandoah
cast off from Fort Worth. Ts x..
mooring mast 21 hours previously.
No definite time had been set for her
arrival here, but she was expected
“before sunset." From here the course
of her third and final leg of the West-
ern trip will be up the I’aeific Coast
to Camp Lewis, Wash. From then*
she will retrace her path through the
heavens to Lakehurst. N. J.

Leaving Fort Worth, the Shenan-
doah bucked a headwind and an
average speed of 40 miles an hour
was maintained. The big ship war.
held as close to the ground as safety
would permit In crossing the moun-
tains of western Texas so that as
little as possible of the helium gas in
her bags would be forced through the
safety valves by the rarefied atmos-
phere.

As it passed San Simeon, the
dirigible got into radio communica-
tion with the University of Arizona
station long enough to give its po-
sition and send greetings.

San Diego, the rendezvous of daring
airmen and scene of many aircraft
records, was awaiting the novelty of a
visit from America’s big dirigible with
an aerial circus. It will start with her
arrival and end when she floats into
the sky for Camp Lewis. ,

VOYAGE IS THRILLING.

By the Associate*! Press.
V. S. S. SHENANDOAH, October 10.

—Few voyages in history have fur-
nished more thrills in as short time
as the navigation of the first passes
of the Rocky Mountains by the Navy
dirigible Shenandoah.

Driving ahead at a speed of 74 miles
an hour with a wind that roared
through the tunnel-like canyons, the
giant craft at times rose gradually
until between the highest peaks, it
was at an altitude of 6,800 feet, fol-
lowing a new and uncharted course
with only a winding white ribbon of
highway and a glistening black rail-
way track as uncertain guides. At
other times it skimmed the ground
so closely that frequently jagged
mountains almost walled in this
Leviathan of the skies.

Before reaching the foothills of the
Rocky Mountains the Shenandoah
passed over E! Faso last night, sail-
ing over the mountains, twisting,
turning, rising, falling like a great

bird until the tortuous Rio Grande
River glistened ahead, the giant craft
turned her nose toward the city’s
lights, hovered a while over the
border metropolis and then crossed
the Fecos River, leaving the Texas
plain behind at 7:50 p.m.

Soon the Shenandoah was in the
foothills of the Rockies, and in a few
minutes mounted from an altitude of
2,400 feet to 6.200. The ears and eyes
of those on board reacted to the rare-
fied atmosphere, and the immense
bags inside the tubes, which had
been only partly full during the pre-
vious two days’ cruise, were con-
tracted and straining against their
network of cords. With every addi-
tional rise the air pressure dimin-

ished. and some expanding gas was
released to prevent bursting the bags.

The peaks, thrown into strange

shapes by the moonlight, seemed to
come forward to grasp the graceful
intruder and then fail back. The
motors were driving through the air
with 1,500 horsepower, and the winds
were straining at the airship, but,
like an ocean liner, she responded
faithfully to her rudders, sometimes
quivering, but always going swiftly
and surely forward. The roar of the
wind on taut eardrums was the only
proof of the hurricane over the moun-
tain tops.

Burks Headwind.
At Sierra Blanca at 10:15 p.m. tbe

Shenandoah had an altitude of 6,400
feet, and her trailing shadow below was
registering 60 miles an hour over the
ground. Both roads swung into a long
curve, and she followed with the wind
whistling against her sides. The rocky
walls stood away less than her length
on either side, but the motors drove her
forward, and she obeyed her rudders
and rose higher and higher from tli •
jagged passes until she soared over the
next ridge away from the railroad track
which disappeared through a tunnel.

Fort Hancock, on the Rio Grande, wa.s

reached at 10:45 o’clock, and most o’
the mountain passes had been nego
tinted.

The welcome of the Shenandoah by

El Faso was an enthusiastic one. Th,

craft swung up the north bank of the
Rio Grande, averting a loop of the wind-

ing river. Soon the roar of whistles
the flash of waiting automobile lights
and a big searchlight throwing her
length into relief against the eky evi-
denced El Paso’s welcome, and that
Texas had been crossed in 14 hours of
sailing.

Lieut. Commander Zachary Lans-
downe, who navigated the Shenandoah
through the mountains, expects to
anchor her in San Diego before dark
tonight, ending the second leg of the
9,000-mile cruise.

Rear Admiral Moffet, chief of Navy
aeronautics, was on the bridge during
the exciting momenta, and declared the
difficulties of navigation with complica-
tions of buoyancy and uncharted land
were greater than those of piloting a
warship at sea. The Shenandoah is
scheduled to leave San Diego at 10 a.m.
Saturday on the voyage .up the Pacific
Coast to Lake view, near Tacoma, com-
pleting the outward bound half of the

iccuiee.


